Unraveling patterns and processes of diversification in the South Andean-Patagonian Nassauvia subgenus Strongyloma (Asteraceae, Nassauvieae).
Congruence among different sources of data is highly desirable in phylogenetic analyses. However, plastid and nuclear DNA may record different evolutionary processes such that incongruence among results from these sources can help unravel complex evolutionary histories. That is the case of Nassauvia subgenus Strongyloma (Asteraceae), a taxon with five putative species distributed in the southern Andes and Patagonian steppe. Morphometric and phylogeographic information cast doubt on the integrity of its species, and previous molecular data even questioned the monophyly of the subgenus. We tested those questions using plastid and nuclear DNA sequences by the application of different methods such as phylogenetic trees, networks, a test of genealogical sorting, an analysis of population structure, calibration of the trees, and hybridization test, assembling non-synchronous incongruent results at subgenus and species levels in a single reconstruction. The integration of our molecular analyses and previous taxonomic, morphological, and molecular studies support subgenus Strongyloma as a monophyletic group. However, the topology of the nuclear trees and the evidence of polyploids within subgenus Nassauvia, suggest a hypothetical origin and initial radiation of Nassauvia related to an ancient hybridization event that occurred around 17-6.3 Myr ago near the Andes in west-central Patagonia. Plastid data suggest a recent diversification within subgenus Strongyloma, at most 9.8 Myr ago, towards the Patagonian steppe east of the Andes. These processes cause phylogenies to deviate from the species tree since each putative species lack exclusive ancestry. The non-monophyly of its species using both plastid and nuclear data is caused mainly by incomplete lineage sorting occurred since the Miocene. The final uplift of the Andes and Pliocene-Pleistocene glacial-interglacial and its consequences on the landscape and climate structured the genetic composition of this group of plants in the Patagonian steppe. The molecular data presented here agree with previous morphological studies, in that the five putative species typically accepted in this subgenus are not independent taxa. This study emphasizes that adding more than one sequence per species, not combining data with dissimilar inheritance patterns without first performed incongruence tests, exploring data through different methodologies, considering the timing of events, and searching for the causes of poorly resolved and/or incongruent phylogenies help to reveal complex biological underlying processes, which might otherwise remain hidden.